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Abstract 

Objective: Dietary omega-3 (n-3) polyunsaturated fatty acids can improve both metabolic and mood 

impairments by relieving inflammation. Obesity significantly elevates the odds of developing mood 

disorders such as anxiety and depression, and chronic consumption of a saturated high-fat diet (HFD) 

elicits anxiodepressive behavior in a manner linked to metabolic dysfunction and neuroinflammation in 

mice. Despite these findings, the effects of n-3 supplementation on energy homeostasis, anxiodepressive 

behavior, brain lipid composition and gliosis in the diet-induced obese state are unclear. 

 

Methods: Male C57Bl/6J mice were fed a saturated high-fat diet (HFD) or chow for 20 weeks. During 

the last 5 weeks mice received daily gavage (“supplementation”) of control corn oil or fish oil (FO) 

enriched with equal amounts of docosahexanoic (DHA) and eicosapentaenoic acids (EPA). Food intake 

and body weight were measured throughout while additional metabolic parameters and anxiety and 

despair behaviors (elevated-plus maze, light-dark box and forced swim test) were evaluated during the 

final week of supplementation. Forebrain lipid composition and markers of reactive gliosis were assessed 

by gas chromatography mass spectrometry and real-time PCR, respectively. 

 

Results: Five weeks of FO supplementation corrected glucose intolerance and inhibited hyperphagia in 

HFD-induced obese mice without affecting fat mass. FO supplementation also defended against anxiety- 

and despair responses to HFD. Brain lipids, particularly polyunsaturated fatty acids, were altered by HFD 

and largely reversed by FO. Gene expression markers of astrogliosis and microglia activation were 

diminished by FO supplementation. 

 

Conclusions: Supplementing a saturated HFD with FO rich in DHA and EPA corrects glucose 

intolerance, inhibits food intake, supresses anxiodepressive behaviors, increases anti-inflammatory 

neurolipids and dampens indices of brain gliosis in obese mice. Together, these findings support the 

effectiveness of increasing dietary n-3 for the treatment of metabolic and mood disturbances associated 

with excess saturated fat intake and obesity.  
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Introduction 

     Obesity is a multifactorial health problem that confers a major economic burden worldwide. While 

often associated with heightened risk for cardiovascular and metabolic diseases1–4, obesity also 

significantly increases the incidence of mood disorders5–7. Anxiety and depressive disorders impair 

quality of life, motivation and occupational functioning, and these consequences diminish treatment 

adherence to further enhance metabolic dysfunction and associated complications8. As metabolic and 

mood deficits exacerbate the threat of obesity there is an imminent need to identify suitable therapeutic 

interventions. 

     Obesity is often characterized by a state of low-grade inflammation. Several lines of evidence suggest 

that enhanced immune activation, especially that concurrent with visceral obesity, contributes to 

metabolic and mood deficits, including insulin resistance and anxiodepressive behaviors. Excess 

consumption of saturated fats, in particular, is known to aggravate metabolic dysfunction in obesity, in 

part by generating physiological responses that favour deposition of pro-inflammatory visceral adipose 

tissue9–11. We recently reported that a saturated (but not monounsaturated) high-fat diet (HFD) that 

enhances visceral obesity, peripheral inflammation and glucose intolerance triggers anxiodepressive 

behavior via NFκB-mediated neuroinflammatory processes in mice12. These findings along with clinical 

and epidemiological data linking poor diet quality (including excess saturated fat), metabolic dysfunction 

and depressive symptomology10,11,13,14 and the protective effects of a Mediterranean diet15 suggest that 

the type and amount of dietary lipids contribute to the development of mood disorders in obese 

individuals. 

     Dietary omega-3 fatty acids (n-3), such as eicosapentaenoic (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acids 

(DHA), can reduce cerebral inflammation (REF). In turn, n-3 dietary deficiency and associated decreases 

in brain n-3 levels can stimulate neuroinflammation and concomitantly potentiate anxiety- and 

depressive-like behaviors in rodents16–18. In a consistent manner, n-3 supplementation (principally in 

EPA) effectively improves depressive symptoms in people suffering from major depressive disorder19. 



Despite the strong link between diet, obesity and mood impairments, the impact of FO supplementation 

in the context of obesity and ongoing consumption of a diet high in saturated fat on metabolic and 

emotional endpoints has not been fully explored. In the present study, we show that daily 

supplementation of fish oil (FO) that contains similar amounts of DHA and EPA, initiated following the 

onset of diet-induced obesity, improves negative metabolic and mood corollaries of a saturated HFD in 

a manner linked to increased anti-inflammatory neurolipids and reduced gliosis. 

 

Methods 

Animals 

All experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee of the 

CRCHUM in accordance with the standards of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.  Seven to eight-

week-old male C57BL/6J mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine, USA). 

Upon arrival, mice were individually housed and maintained in an environmentally controlled room (22–

24ºC) with ad libitum access to standard chow and water. Mice were acclimatized to a reverse light/dark 

cycle for at least seven days prior to initiation of experiments. Mice were decapitated under isoflurane 

anesthesia.  Brains and blood samples were harvested and stored at -80oC. 

 

Diets and Fish Oil Supplementation  

Mice (n=12/group) received ad libitum access to either a saturated HFD containing 50% kcal palm oil or 

an ingredient-matched, control diet (“chow”) containing 16.8% kcal soybean oil for 20 weeks 

(Supplemental Fig. 1A). During the last 5 weeks (from the 16th to the 20th week) of the diet protocol, 

mice from the HFD and chow groups received daily gavage of FO (Omega Protein; Houston, TX, USA) 

or control corn oil (“Ctrl”; Sigma–Aldrich; St. Louis, MO, USA) described in Table 1. This defined four 

experimental groups: high-fat diet + control (HFDCtrl); high-fat diet + fish oil (HFDFO); chow + control 

(chowCtrl); chow + fish oil (chowFO). The amount of FO administered (0.7 mg/kg) was based on the 



American Dietetic Association and Dietitians of Canada recommendations for humans of 500 mg of 

combined DHA and EPA per day20. Assuming an average human body weight of 60kg, this 

recommended human dose of 8.33 mg/kg was converted for mice by dividing by 12.3 (according to 

published standards21) to provide 0.7 mg/kg of combined DHA and EPA. At an average body weight of 

30g, each mouse received a daily gavage of 80µl of the FO (Table 1).  Diets and supplementation 

continued throughout testing and until sacrifice.  

 

Metabolic Profiling 

Body weight and food intake were measured weekly whereas additional metabolic measurements were 

performed during the last week of the diet protocol. For the glucose tolerance test, mice were fasted for 

four hours prior to intraperitoneal (IP) injection of glucose (2 g/kg of body weight). Blood glucose was 

measured at 0, 15, 30, 60 and 120 minutes post-injection. Lean and fat mass were measured using Echo 

MRI (Echo Medical Systems; Houston, Texas). Ambulatory activity and energy expenditure (normalized 

to lean mass) were assessed for 24 hours in the Comprehensive Lab Animal Monitoring System 

(CLAMS; Colombus Instruments) after a 1-day habituation period to cages that were set at 22°C. 

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) 

For plasma protein measurements, blood was collected after decapitation, kept on ice and then 

centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C. Plasma was stored at −80 °C until further use. Insulin was 

measured using the antibodies and reference standards contained in R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN, 

USA) Duokits enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol. C reactive protein (CRP) was measured using a mouse ELISA kit (Abcam, USA). 

 

 

 

 



Anxiodepressive behavior  

All behavioral tests were video recorded and analyzed using Ethovision XT software system (Noldus). 

Behavioral testing was carried out during the last week of the protocol. All testing was performed in the 

light just before dark cycle onset to control for any differences in basal locomotion. 

 

Elevated-Plus Maze 

The elevated-plus maze (EPM) was used to assess anxiety-like behavior as previously reported22. In brief, 

each mouse was placed in the center of the maze facing an open arm opposing the experimenter. Number 

of open arm entries, percentage of open arm time and distance travelled were measured over a period of 

five minutes. 

 

Light/Dark Box 

The light/dark box (LDB) was used as an additional measure of anxiety-like behavior. The mouse LDB 

apparatus (Med Associates, Inc.) consists of an illuminated compartment next to a dark compartment 

covered by a lid (both 13.7 cm X 13.7 cm X 20.3 cm). The two boxes were separated by a partition wall 

with an opening at the bottom to allow the animal to pass freely between compartments. The number of 

entries and time spent in the lit compartment were measured for five minutes. 

 

Forced Swim Test  

The forced swim test was used as a measure of behavioral despair as described in detail previously22. 

Mice are placed in a beaker of water (24oC) for 6 minutes. Velocity and locomotor capacity were 

evaluated during the first two minutes while despair-related mobility was measured during the last four 

minutes. 

 

 



Brain Lipid Quantification 

Forebrains (n=12 per group) were used for quantitative profiling of fatty acids, both free and bound to 

triglycerides and phospholipids, by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry using previously described 

methods23–25. In brief, samples containing 25 mg of pulverized f tissue were incubated overnight at 4ºC 

in a solution of chloroform/methanol (2:1) containing 0.004% butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), filtered 

through gauze and dried under nitrogen gas. Fatty acids were analyzed as their methyl esters after a direct 

transesterification with acetyl chloride/methanol on a 7890B gas chromatograph coupled to a 5977A 

Mass Selective Detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) equipped with a capillary column 

(J&W Select FAME CP7420; 100 m x 250 µm inner diameter; Agilent Techonologies Inc.) and operated 

in the PCI mode using ammonia as the reagent gas. Samples (0.4 µL) were analyzed under the following 

conditions: injection at 270 ⁰C in a split mode (split ratio: 50:1) using high-purity helium as the carrier 

gas (constant flow rate: 0.44 mL/min) and the following temperature gradient: 190 ⁰C for 25 min, 

increased by 1.5⁰C/min until 236⁰C. Fatty acids were analyzed as their [M+NH3]+ ion by selective ion 

monitoring and concentrations were calculated using standard curves and isotope-labeled internal 

standards. 

 

Quantitative PCR 

Forebrain tissue samples were processed for mRNA extraction with TRIzol following the manufacturer’s 

instructions and cDNA synthesis. Quantitative gene expression was measured from 1:10 cDNA dilutions. 

RT-PCR were performed using the QuantiFast SYBR Green PCR kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) 

according to the manufacturer's guidelines on a Corbett Rotor-Gene 6000.  

Iba-1 forward: GGATTTGCAGGGAGGAAAAG, reverse: TGGGATCATCGAGGAATTG; GFAP 

forward: AACGACTATCGCCGCCAACTG, reverse:  CTCTTCCTGTTCGCGCATTTG; Cyclophilin 

forward: GCTTTTCGCCGCTTGCTGCA, reverse: TGCAAACAGCTCGAAGGAGACGC. Relative 



gene expression was calculated using the ΔΔCT method using cyclophilin as the housekeeping gene. 

Each PCR reaction was performed in triplicate. 

 

Statistical Analyses 

Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 6 software (San Diego, CA, USA). Outliers were removed 

using Grubbs’ test set at p≤.05. A two-way ANOVA with Tukey pairwise post-tests were used to evaluate 

pairwise comparisons as described in the figure legends. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. p<0.05 

was set as criterion for statistical significance. 

  



RESULTS 

Fish oil supplementation attenuates metabolic disturbances induced by a saturated high-fat diet 

We first sought to determine the impact of FO supplementation on energy metabolism in mice fed a 

saturated HFD or control diet. As shown in Figure 1A, body weights of HFD mice significantly increased 

relative to control mice (diet effect; F(3,38) = 24.74; p<0.0001); however, FO supplementation did not 

affect body weights in either diet group. While there was a trend for reduced body weight in HFDFO 

compared to HFDCtrl mice by the 5th week of supplementation (Fig. 1A), fat and lean mass were 

unchanged (Fig. 1B). Calorie intake was elevated in HFDCtrl mice (diet effect; F(3,38) = 78.44; p<0.0001) 

and FO resulted in a small, but significant, decrease in food intake in HFDFO mice by the 5th week 

(supplementation effect; F(3,38) = 88.42; p<0.0001; Fig. 1C). FO increased locomotor activity in HFDFO 

relative to HFDCtrl mice only at the peak of dark cycle activity (Fig. 1D), yet total dark and light cycle 

activity were not affected by supplementation or diet (Fig. 1E). As expected, HFD increased energy 

expenditure; however, FO did not influence this parameter in either diet group (Fig. 1F,G).  The HFD 

caused glucose intolerance which was fully corrected by FO: glucose excursion curves for HFDFO mice 

were similar to ChowCtrl mice (supplementation effect; F(3,36) = 9.601; p<0.0001; Fig. 1H).  Mice 

consuming the HFD were hyperinsulinemic (Fig. 1I) and had higher plasma CRP levels (Fig. 1J), but FO 

did not decrease fed-state plasma insulin or CRP levels (HFD effect: F(1,32) = 15.14; p=0.0005).  

 

Obesity-induced anxiety and despair is alleviated by fish oil supplementation   

     We next set out to determine the influence of diet-induced obesity with or without FO 

supplementation on anxiety and depressive-like behaviour using three behavioral tasks. In the elevated-

plus maze (EPM), chronic high-fat feeding increased signs of anxiety as reflected by reduced open arm 

entries (diet effect; F(1,35) = 7.946; p=0.0079; Fig. 2A) and proportion of time spent in the open arms for 

HFDCtrl mice as compared to ChowCtrl mice (diet effect; F(1,35) = 7.315; p=0.0105; Fig. 2A). FO removed 

this difference between groups: open arm entries (supplementation effect; F(1,35) = 2.215; p=0.1456; Fig. 



2A) and time (supplementation effect; F(1,35) = 0.4955; p=0.4861; Fig. 2A) between ChowCtrl and HFDFO 

groups were not significantly different. HFD also decreased distance travelled in the EPM (diet effect; 

F(1,34) = 5.203; p=0.0289; Fig. 2A), an effect reversed by FO (supplementation effect; F(1,34) = 3.684; 

p=0.0634; Fig. 2A).  

In a second test of anxiety, the light/dark box (LDB), high-fat feeding again triggered anxiety-like 

behavior as demonstrated by a lower number of entries (diet effect; F(1,35) = 2.001; p=0.1660; Fig. 2B) 

and proportion of time spent in the lit compartment in HFDCtrl mice relative to ChowCtrl mice (diet effect; 

F(1,36) = 10.98; p=0.0021; Fig. 2B). In contrast, the HFDFO group had similar entries (supplementation 

effect; F(1,35) = 4.268; p=0.0463; Fig. 2B) and lit compartment time as compared to the ChowCtrl group 

(supplementation effect; F(1,36) = 0.05502; p=0.8159; Fig. 2B).  

In the forced swim test (FST), HFD enhanced behavioral despair: Immobility time was increased in 

HFDCtrl mice as compared to ChowCtrl mice (diet effect; F(1,36) = 9.987; p=0.0032; Fig. 2C). On the other 

hand, immobility time was similar between HFDFO and ChowCtrl mice (supplementation effect; F(1,36) = 

0.7648; p=0.3876; Fig. 2C). As an index of locomotor capacity, swim velocity was comparable across 

the four groups.  

Saturated high fat feeding and fish oil supplementation modulate brain fatty acid content 

To evaluate the impact of an FO supplementation on brain lipid composition, we performed quantitative 

profiling of forebrain fatty acids. As shown in Figure 3A, the total amount of all fatty acids combined 

was not modified by HFD; however, FO elevated total content (supplementation effect: F(1, 36 =4.15; 

p=.04). On the other hand, the HFD increased the proportion of total saturated fatty acids (SFA) (Fig. 

3B; diet effect: F(1, 35) = 5,576; p=.023) while decreasing total PUFA  (Fig. 3C; diet effect; F(1, 34) = 16,63; 

p=.0003) whereas FO did not alter these parameters.  As illustrated in Figure 3D, individual PUFA were 

significantly modified by HFD, such as EPA (diet effect: F(1, 29) = 7,714; p=.009), DGLA (diet effect: F(1, 

37) = 49,74; p<.0001) and LA (diet effect; F(1,27) = 15.07; p=0.0006). HFD elicited a non-significant trend 



for reduced DHA levels (F(1, 27) = 3,316; p=.08). N-3 fatty acids, EPA and docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) 

(but not DHA), were increased by FO supplementation in both the chow and HFD groups (Fig. 3D). In 

contrast, arachidonic acid (AA) was decreased by FO in both chow and HFD mice.  DGLA, another n-6 

that competes with AA to ultimately inhibit the production of AA-derived eicosanoids, was increased by 

FO. Detectable saturated and monounsaturated fatty acid species are presented in Supplemental Table 2.  

Fish oil supplementation dampens reactive gliosis  

As a final step, we measured glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and ionized calcium binding adaptor 

molecule 1 (Iba-1) mRNA levels as markers of forebrain astrogliosis and microglia activation, 

respectively. As shown in Figure 4, while HFD did not significantly alter GFAP and Iba-1pan-forebrain 

expression, FO supplementation reduced GFAP (supplementation effect; F(1,37) = 10.44; p=0.003) and 

decreased Iba-1 levels in HFDFO relative HFDCtrl mice.  

 

  



DISCUSSION 

       The last several decades have witnessed an increase in the consumption of saturated and n-6 

polyunsaturated fatty acids to the detriment of n-3 fatty acids, a change in dietary pattern that is posited 

to contribute to heightened immune activity and increased susceptibility to metabolic and psychiatric 

conditions26. Indeed, both body mass index27 and depression rates28 are inversely related to circulating 

n-3 fatty acid levels, one of several findings connecting n-3 intake to the regulation of energy balance 

and mood. As metabolic impairments arising from poor dietary lifestyle and obesity development 

increase the risk of anxiety and depression (REFS), the present work determined the impact on of FO 

supplementation in a diet-induced obesity setting on both metabolic and mood outcomes. In addition to 

restoring glycemic control and attenuating hyperphagia of obese mice consuming a saturated HFD, FO 

supplementation was effective at protecting against anxiety and despair-like behavioral responses to the 

HFD while altering forebrain levels of select PUFA and attenuating signs of brain gliosis, changes that 

collectively suggest reduced neuroinflammation. 

        Although several reports assessed the protective effects of n-3 in the development of obesity using 

diets varying in nutritional composition (e.g.,29–31), the effects of FO supplementation imitated after 

obesity has developed and during ongoing consumption of a saturated HFD on metabolic and emotional 

endpoints has not been investigated32. Moreover, to our knowledge no study has employed an 

administration protocol that is comparable to taking a FO supplement (gavage) with n-3 doses intended 

to biologically simulate those recommended for humans. FO was used as it is more commonly consumed, 

both in diet and supplementation form, and due to its content in DHA, EPA and DPA, n-3 fatty acids that 

are more potent than n-3 alpha-linolenic acid which has a limited ability to convert to longer chain n-3 

fatty acids37.  

         In accordance with observations here, previous studies demonstrated protective effects of n-3 on 

HFD-induced glucose intolerance mice36, 38, 39,40. However, these results were obtained in conditions 

where body weight and fat mass deviated with n-3 dietary intervention. Here we demonstrate that daily 



FO supplementation defends against the deleterious effects of diet-induced obesity on glucose tolerance 

and anxiodepressive behavior despite similar body composition and energy expenditure in HFD mice 

with or without FO supplementation. While food intake was moderately reduced in the HFDFO group, fat 

mass was unchanged. Thus, the benefits of FO on glucose homeostasis are unlikely to be purely 

secondary to catabolic actions of n-3, a result that is in agreement with recent studies33,35. Improved 

glucose tolerance by FO did not coincide with changes in insulin levels. These findings suggest that FO 

supplementation may improve glucose tolerance independent of modulating insulin sensitivity. These 

findings are in contrast with studies showing that FO33 or partial substitution of dietary fat by flaxseed 

oil35 in high fat-fed obese mice improves insulin sensitivity. This discrepancy may be related to 

differences in n-3 type, doses and animal model tested. Nonetheless, the absence of changes in body 

weight and insulin levels are in agreement with the influence of FO supplementation observed in 

randomized clinical trials of obese adolescents41 and overweight adults42.    

     Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the increased risk of anxiety and depression in 

individuals with obesity, including immune activation, impaired hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 

activity and neuroendocrine dysfunction9. We and other have reported on the effects of a saturated HFD 

to trigger anxiodepressive behaviors43. Consistently, here we show increased anxiety-like behavior and 

indices of despair by HFD.  Although HFDCtrl mice exhibited reduced distance traveled in the elevated-

plus maze we believe this reflects decreased exploratory behavior (increased anxiety) by HFD rather than 

blunted locomotor capacity for several reasons: (1) absence of changes in total dark and light cycle 

ambulatory activity; (2) similar swimming velocity in the forced swim task; and (3) the reduced distance 

travelled in HFDCtrl mice in the elevated-plus maze was reversed by FO. Furthermore, the protective 

effect of FO on HFD-induced anxiodepressive behavior is supported by similar results in the light-dark 

box and forced swim tasks.   

     Despite the abundance of DHA in the brain, central DHA levels remains relatively over the short-

term in response to dietary interventions44–46, findings consistent with our lipidomic results showing a no 



impact of 5-week FO supplementation. Indeed, longer n-3 nutritional interventions have been shown to 

elevate brain DHA47 and we observed a trend for reduced DHA with the 20-week HFD regimen in the 

present study. EPA levels, on the other hand, fluctuate more rapidly and according to ongoing nutritional 

status. EPA and DPA concentrations were significantly reduced by HFD whereas FO supplementation 

substantially increased EPA and DPA levels, especially in HFD mice. Of importance, EPA rather than 

DHA supplementation ameliorates major depressive disorder symptomology in randomized controlled 

trials19 and improves rodent depressive behavior49 and the deleterious effect of central interleukin-1β 

injection48. Two n-6 fatty acids, AA and DGLA, were also considerably modified by FO supplementation 

in an opposing manner. DGLA was reduced by HFD and potentiated by FO supplementation in both 

chow and HFD groups. Closely related n-3 and n-6 fatty acids such as AA and DGLA act as competing 

substrates for the same enzymes. Although found in only trace amounts in the brain, DGLA yields anti-

inflammatory eicosanoids and competes with AA for cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase, inhibiting the 

production of AA-derived eicosanoids (REF). Thus, reduced brain DGLA by HFD and reversal by FO 

supplementation may participate towards dampening neuroimmune activity and mitigation of anxiety 

and despair. Finally, while the palm oil diet we used substantially modifies plasma palmitate levels 

(REF), brain palmitate content was not affected by HFD in the current study. This contrasts results of 

Morselli et al.50 of reduced central palmitate by HFD,  a discrepancy that may be due to the different 

duration and nutritional composition of the diets used between studies. 

       The pro-inflammatory state triggered by a high-fat diet is coincident with reactive gliosis in certain 

brain regions43,46. Increased Iba-1 and GFAP markers reflect reactive gliosis, a neuroimmune response 

to invasion or injury. Although expression of Iba-1 and GFAP were not elevated by chronic high fat diet, 

these two markers were suppressed by FO supplementation. The lack of HFD-induced reactive gliosis in 

our study is likely due to the use of whole forebrain samples and not specific brain regions (such as the 

striatum) that may be more sensitive to obesity-induced neuroinflammation34,43. 



      Together, our results demonstrate that in the context of poor dietary and metabolic conditions, FO 

supplementation is sufficient to reverse glucose intolerance, anxiodepressive behaviors and to enhance 

anti-inflammatory PUFA in the brain. How does FO supplementation offset metabolic and mood 

dysfunction by diet-induced obesity? In view of increased brain n-3 levels following supplementation, 

we speculate that enhanced n-3 signaling may be partly involved. N-3 fatty acids can activate GPR12051, 

a G protein-coupled receptor that is implicated in the anti-inflammatory effects of n-3 in the periphery, 

including the insulin-sensitizing effect of n-3 intake33. Such a possibility is consistent with our previous 

observations of the anxiolytic actions of central pharmacological GPR120 activation52. In parallel or 

alternatively, n-3 are known to be agonists and activators of nuclear peroxisome proliferator activated 

receptor gamma (PPARγ), a receptor that when activated in adipocytes promotes the expression of genes 

involved in glucose metabolism, thus improving glucose tolerance53,54. Also, the cellular mechanism 

used by enzymatic and non-enzymatic derivatives of n-3 fatty acids, which have been the subject of 

recent publications demonstrating their cardio and neuroprotective effects, remains largely unknown. 

Future research will be required to determine if either of these mechanisms or their combined actions 

could be involved in the protective effects of FO supplementation. 
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. Fish oil supplementation remedies diet-induced glucose intolerance and hyperphagia 

without changing body composition   

(A) Body weight during 15 weeks of chow or saturated HFD (left panel) and during 5 following weeks 

of daily gavage with corn oil (Ctrl) or fish oil (FO) (right panel). (B) Fat and lean mass following 

supplementation.  (C) Cumulative caloric intake before (left panel) and during supplementation (right 

panel). (D-E) Ambulatory activity, (F-G) 24h energy expenditure corrected by metabolic mass (H) 

glucose excursion curves following IP-GTT (I) plasma insulin, and (J) plasma c-reactive protein. Values 

are expressed as group mean ± SEM; Two-way ANOVA, Tukey post hoc; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** 

p ≤ 0.001, **** p ≤ 0.0001. N=9-12/condition. 

 

Figure 2. Fish oil supplementation alleviates anxiety- and despair-like behavior by a high-fat diet 

(A) Number of entries in the open arms, percent of open-arms time and total distance travelled in the 

elevated-plus maze. (B) Total entries and percentage of time spent in the lit compartment of the light/dark 

box. (C) Immobility time and swim velocity in the forced swim test. Values are expressed as group mean 

± SEM; Two-way ANOVA, Tukey post hoc; * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01. N=9-12/condition. 

 

Figure 3. Forebrain fatty acid composition is altered by high-fat feeding and supplementation 

EPA: Eicosapentaenoic acid; DPA: Docosapentaenoic acid; DGLA: Dihomo-γ-linolenic acid; LA: 

Linoleic acid; AA: Arachidonic acid; DHA: Docosahexaenoic acid. Values are expressed as the mean 

concentration of fatty acids ± SEM; Two-way ANOVA, Tukey post hoc; * p ≤ 0.05, **** p ≤ 0.0001. 

N=4-12/condition. 

 

Figure 4. forebrain markers of gliosis Fish oil supplementation inhibits 

(A) Relative gene expression of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and (B) ionized calcium-binding 

adapter molecule 1 (Iba-1) of whole brain sample measured by RT-PCR. Values are expressed as group 

mean ± SEM; fold change vs chowCtrl for all genes; Two-way ANOVA, Tukey post hoc; * p ≤ 0.05. N=9-

12/condition.  

 

 

 



 







 


